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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

. -- __ -__ ._0 .. ____ ~ __ ____'__ 

1. Biological diversity (or biodiversity) refers to the variety of and 
variability among living organisms, and the ecological complexes in which they 
occur. It embodies genetic diversity, species diversity and habitat and 
landscape (including ecosystem) diversity. The areas of basic global 
conservation needs identified by the Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on 
Biological Diversity, at its second session in February 1990 should form the 
basis for a framework of a global strategy for conservingrbiological diversity 
over the next 10-20 years. Such a global strategy is urgently needed and 
should conSt-det-the folT6wing-sili' elE,meritif: ..... 

i) Formation of a consensus on international priorities for 
maintaining biodiversity;' 

ii) Provision of a framework for detailed Regional Action Plans to stem 
the loss of biodiversity; 

iii) Opportunities to use the Regional Action Plans to benefit local and 
indigenous populations; 

iv) Development of an Emergency Action Plan for Protected Areas for 
regions that require special attention, and for new Protected Areas 
needed in the regions that scientists agree have the greatest 
biodiversity; 

v) Research into the identification, clarification, promotion and 
. sustainable use of tropica.:!. 1;>iological resources outside the main 
band of species now exploited; 

vii) Research into the ways in which indigenous people harvest useful 
substances from tropical wild lands on a sustainable basis: and 

vii) Cost of obtaining patent protection for new medicines and other 
chemicals derived from tropical species in order to overcome the 
private sector's reluctance to spend money on research in this area. 

2. The implementation of such a global strategy for conserving biological 
diversity and promoting the sustainable use of natural resources in the future 
demands: 

i) An understanding of the pace and unpr",dictable pattern of 
technological innovations for transforming natural resources into 
useful products and commodities, and their impacts on environmental 
services, in response to the changing perceptions of human needs, 
sustainable future andeconomic'livelihoods concurrentlY at local 
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ii) Reliable information', foL' resource development and. environmental 
management; 

Hil Integrative stL'ategies foL' conserving biological diversity with 
~~------------------~C~~~-<1~-a~-and-sustai~abl~~ev~l~pmen~~-and __ ~ 

r 
I.! 

iv) Regional and globalcoordina;tio11 of plans and programmes which 
promote local adaptation and implementation. 

3. Implementation of a global strategy will require additional funds even 
though national states and development assistance agencies already expend 

-~-bi-l-l~~ns --<:>~t' 1JS--dol-lar-s~nll all y for-c-llatur-e_.pr-O~ioll-lIDd-'IDJl.ironmen tal 
management. Very little new i11formation is being currently generated about 
biological div$rsity in' the tropics and marine environments. This is where 
much of it resi<$e!3 and this information is of~global significance. This 
situation is eXacerbated by. computerisep collations whiCh appear to provi<$e 
"global" figures about biological diversity often without a comprehensive 
understanding of the co~piexity of the field. 

4. It is diffic~lt to estimate the ~agnitude' ofadd~tioI).al funds required 
for a g(l'bbal strategy due to the paucity ,of information available,: .and 
shortcokings in its clarity and reliability. The Wo~ld Resources Institute 
has esti1mated the need for additional funds amounting to US$ 20-50 billipn per 
year over a decade for a global strategy;the~orldWide F1,lnd forlll;l.ture 
Conservation (UK) has estimated the need for an additional US$ 100 million per 
year; ;l.nd the. uni~m_ pf ,the Soviet socialist Republics has estimated its 
addltiot\al,needs' .~n terms of US$ 1.00 billio11 pet: year. 

ill 

5. While there, is consiperable variation 'in the figures and uncertainty 
about tWeir basis; additiona( funds at least of the order of hundreds of 
millions' to units of billions US dollars per year app;'ar necess'ary for surveys 
and inventories, id.entification and authentication, technical .assistance and 
cooperation in research, curation, 'educatipn and training, . traditional uses, 
management str;l.tegies and-pl;l.ns, monitoring and conservation 'cpprdination, 
priority projects and for the transfer of technology. This is neCes!3ary to 
conserve 10-20~ of the biological diversity especially in tropical and marine 
environments over the next 10-20 years. The,. ava:ilability of any additional 
funds will have to be phased to match their absorptive capacity eSPecially in 
developing ci:lUntrIes-lii.~the tropics. . 

6. Formation of a consensus on international priorities for maintaining 
biological diirer!3ity will·require regional and internation;l.l meetings and 
consultations. International c~nservation'prioritiesshould include large 
areas with high and low biological,diversity, besides small areas with high 
endemism, especially in the tropics .and. the, marine environments. Consensus 
formati.on should be based on esp;'ci;l.li~t consulation!3 , bro;l.dertechnical 
consultations, governmental consultations, public awareness campaigns and/or 
consultations, and international advisory meetings.· Although the costs of 
consensus formation are difficult toassess,they should require additional 
funds of about US$ 10 million per year in view of the cost of coordinating the 
International Biological Programme (IBP) at US$ 1-3 million per year and the 
costs of programme cpordination pf the Worl!! cOnservation Union (IUql) at 
US$ 2..,3 mil,lionper Year. . 

7. Regional Action Plans to stem the loss of bip).ogica1 diversity will 
require surveys and' .authenticationof ~rich .. and threatened areas, ·technical . .. . . - ~ 

repositories, socio-economic research, education and training, management 

--- - - - -~-- -~------
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strategies' and plans,"conserva,tion a,nd sustainable use technologies, 
monitoring and coordination, and priority demonstration projects especially in 
tropical, a~d, marine environments "_ .. lILpa,!,icll!"'l:",._ t!l~y will_, neetl: , 

Reviewing of biological diversity especially for the' tropics and 
the marine envirorunent; and for micr60rganisit\ii;hvertebrates and 
lower vertebrates; 

ii) Assessment by local communities, provinces and countries of their 
'needs for knowled~e on sp8.ti,al areas, habitat and ecosystem types, 
taxonomic and species ranges, genetic variability, sUI;"vey and use 
technolo~ies, and technicians a,ndexp~rtise; 

-~~=~~--="---------,,,,-<~~~,~--,,'''--- . -~~~-----~"o---~---i-----"'-'-'''''--:-~' ----,-~,--.--¥--. . .. --- ~--

ili) 

iv) 

v) 

vi) 

. vii) 

Surveys of the state of depositories curatin~' ~enetic arid species 
diversity ex situ, and (for protected areas) harbourin~ unique and 
representative habitats and ec~systems in situ especially in the 
tropical and marine environments; as well as of repositories 
holdin~ information on biolo~ical diversit.y ajo different levels; 

Assessments of the'state of identification and authentication of 
"bioJ.o~icaldiversity.in tropical and ,marine environments especi,ally 

in relation to taxa and classific,ation'systems of import;.ance to:t;he 
local and,' international economy, to mana~ement' and te~hnolOj;ical; 
innovation, and of importance,to the str;l.te~ic trainin~ of. " 
specialists" ' " 

Assessments' of eCl)lo~i~al 'Processes 'important at the local, 
,provincial and national levels for sustainin~, biological diversity 
in terms ()f key factors operational at each level and between ! 

different levels, the role and nature of perturbations, tlle caWies 
, of high species diversity and endemism', and, the causes of threat 
and extinction; 

Involvement of various de~elopment sectors already enga~ed in 
resource transformation in assessing and re~ulating their own 
adverse impacts on biological diversity; " '" 

Promotion of researc.h.for the c.onservationof biolo~~ca.idiversity 
with focus on: the relation' of·: species and lanq,scape/sea,scape 
diver'lity to technological chan~e; ~lobal biogeographic 

, classification systems espec.ially for tropical anI! marine 
, envirorunents;' species dlversityas lon~-term indicato;"s of 
technologicalchan~e; knd effective conservat.ion,of~enetic 
resources of wild species in protected areas systems; 

, . , 

viii) Developmimt-of astandardizedLinternational approacl{ fo~ assessing 
the effects.of variouil technologies threatenin~ biOLogical 
diversity, for'promoting an exchan~eof experiences; aIld for 
enablin~ inte~rated assessments of biolo~ical diversity based on 

. their ~ltiple outputs or benefits (e"~" ener~y, food, industrial 
- - - ~ - - ~materials) ,'using an expa~ded' "cost~benefit" approach;-

ix) Trainin~ of technical experts' in taxonomy and,cla~sification" 
autecolo~y and community ecolo~y, curation and husbandry, 

storage and retrieval, and in survey and monitoring 
for consei:-vi~,biolo~ical diversity of national and. 
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x) Assesl!ing, the effectiveness ,of variouiS, on-going r~gional, action, 
plans in promoting research, trainj,ng, ,and, developm",nt Of 
technologies for conserving biologica;!. diversity in. situiind ex, 
situ~-'focusing -on' plants, 'microorganisms and terrestrial and' 
aquatic,invertebrates for species con!3Elfv"tion1 and pntropic\,l and 

It--------.,-----mari-n-e-envi:ronments-for-ha,bitat-;lnd-:-eeosystem conservation; 
catalysing'~ational prograll\ll\es; promoting delT",lppment an.;l 
sustainable us", of resources, and the development of appropriate 

, I· , , 
I: 
, ' 

I, 

1I 
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'I 
I: 
I 
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tools for integrated assessment; training 10cale?Wertis!, in, 
conservation technologies; .. nd in establishingand,maint"ining' 
networks of cooperating individuals Il-ndinstittltions,;, ' 

I ' '" ' '. 

<~,~ ~_~-,. ... f·c~-, "'~- ~< '~-~.-~ -'_._-"'" -,....~ 

-----' ------*i) ----lOneoI"Por-a,t-i-en--ef- 3.n,fo£'!lla,t-4on '-manag-emen,t -sy-st-ems ,int-<l-t-he~eg-i-ena-l 
action plans; 

xii)' Assessment' of protected area~ in tpe tropics and the, marine 
environment in relation to the,ecological and sodo-cultural 
pr~cesses that enable them conserve biological,diversi,ty, and to 
hierarchical linkages that could make them useful for global 
monitoring like the Biosphere Reserves; 

8;~-:-Tfie'cost'6fdisc6v~ring new'v;irienesano v;iri .. bUity sugge~t the need 
for'tems of billions. of US dollars.. The""F'ood and Agriculture Org .. nj.zation of 
the 'ifnited Nations in co'llaboration withuNEP and other internation .. l 
organizations spends about US$ 11.5 ~illion per year on ex,situ and 'in situ 
depositories. The"Tropical Forest Action Plan which spends US$ 1.1 billion 
per Yearalloca.teson'ly 8% to cons",t"vation'. ,On the basis of US$ 1-5 milHon 
per j'ear, per, country and US$ 3-5 million per ,year p!,r region, additional funds 
at l'eitst :akounting' to hundreds of millions of US dollars wouldb~ required. : '",:' - ". -'" : - ',' ." , ' . 

9. "cUse of the Regional Action Plans to benefit Local and indigenous 
popui1ations would need technic~lassistance and cooperation to demonstrate the 
righ't's of the indigenous peoples, stUdies documenting traditions transmitted 
orally, and priority projects modernising sustainable use technoLogies. In 
partrrcular, it will need: ' , 

i) Incorporation of information management systems that would also 
focus on tradition'!l'!pproaches and sensitively manage the 
inter~sts, of the indigenous_peoples; , 

il) Promotion of a six step pro~ess ,to f!on~erve cultlJral diversity and 
benel'it from it by: (a) giving appropriate value to the,traditional 
rights, 'knowledge a.nd skills of the indig",nous peoples,; (b) taking 
special measures to protect the rights of the indigenous peoples; 
(c) providing information on traditional resource management 
systems; (d) promoting the applj.cation of traditionai wisdom to 
modern resource management (e) designing projects which,benefit the 
indigenous peoples; and(f) designi~g projects wllich benefit from 
traditional knowledge. . 

10. In this reg'!rd, there ,were no estimates available except forUS$ 900,000 
per year in Chile. The traditional funds requl.red for studies, technical 
assistance and priority projects in the above mentioned area should, be around 
US$ 100 million per ye,!r. 

'I' 11. An Emergency Action Plan for Protected Areas for regions that require 
, special 'attention should include surveys of small and'degraded areas, 
~!I------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~re-=rnnm~~------+ ",- R, . 
P 

1I 

I 
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U\1'coll.bmcod Qt'QQS, and t.QchnicQl Qssist.ance for rest.oring and rehabilitating 
degraded areas and managing threatened areas. 

12. The costs for such an Emergency Action Plan are difficult to estimate. 
Based on the need for Madagascar to spend US$ 6 million per year over 20 years 
and the expenditure of US$ 15 million per year by Denmark in landscape 
rep.abilitatiQn,_there is a need tOJ;: hun,dreds of million,;; to units of billions 
of US dollars for this Action Plan. 

13. Research. into the identification, clarification, promotion and 
sustainable use of tropical biological resources outside the main band of 
species now exploited will require focus on under-utilized and marginal 
species, species associations and community types and landscape mosaics which 
have been discussed under Regional Action Plans. FAO spends at least US$ 300 
million per year on testing and breeding prograronles. The Consultative Group 
on International. Agricultural Researdr spends -another US$2QQ million. per 
year:." It would be reasonable to expect an additional US$ 100=-300ml.llionper 
year for broadening the use of the species diversity authenticated. 

14. Research into the ways in which indigenous peopl~harvest useful 
substances from tropical wild lands on a sustainable basis will need to focus 
on surveys of human management of common property and sustainable use 
technologies, and technical assistance, on biochemical screening of 
biomaterials and on demonstration of traditional use patterns. Some of the 
elements of this programme have been outlined earlier. There were no 
estimates available. On the basis of US$ 2-5 million per year per reg~on, 
additional funds in the low hundreds of millions of US dollars would b,e 
required. r 

15. Obtaining patent protection for new medicines and other chemicals .. derived 
from tropical and marine species would require additional funds for pr,omoting 
patent protection and the transfer of technology. Patent protection ~s 
complicated, expensive and requires sophisticated scientific and legal 
know-how to benefit from it. It costs a fraction of US$ 1 million to secure a 
good patent protection. Where biotechnological advances have been madp on 
access to tropical species, there will be need to develop some mechanisms for 
compensating the natural sources of original genetic material. On the,basis 
of US$ 1-5 million per year being available per region, additional funds of up 
to US$ 100 million would be required for promoting patent protection in 
tropical developing countries. 

16. Developing countries, particularly in the tropics, experience high 
popUlation growth rates which are a potential destabilising factor. There 
appears little scope for slowing down their economic growth rates. Instead, 
additional funds for conserving biological diversity should be targeted to 
promote the discovery of a1tenative economic livelihoods for their peoples. 


